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public as well as private places, charges another with ( between other parts of the two letters are not grea- 

ADDRESS a political offence, Gen. Jackson unites the double | ter than often occur in different narratives of the
of character of inv public and private accuser. With same conversation. 1 hey are not so great as those

him 1 have been reluctantly compelled to believe tlie ( which exist in the accounts which Gen. Jackson has 
,rn ...ni' i„i!i if.- accusation originated. — Whether from an honest j himself given, at different tunes, of the sametrans-

n , ; • . . • ' . . . ... . ... misconception of the purport of Air. Buchanan’s in- action. This will be manifest from a comparison ot
Containing certain testimonials in refutation ot the terv|„w w'lth hi|||) (w|,jch n„ one can doubt was the ! Mr. Beverly’s reportof the conversation, at the Her- 

Charges against him, made source of the calumny) or from the design of promo-j mitage, contained in his Fayetteville letter of the
BY GEN. ÄKDREW JAC2SON, tinghiäown interests, theinjury to me lias been the J 8th of March last, with tien. Jackson’s statement

touching same. The public, (as I certainly had) prior to the of the same conversation, in his letter to Mr. Bever-
TJ1E LAST PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. last Bummer, supposed that the charge i,ad origins- ly of the 6th of June. Speaking of this letter Mr.

[Concluded.) ted with Mr. George Kremer’ä letter to the Columbt- Beverly says (in his letter to N. Zane, Lsq.) that
In Geneial Jackson’s address to the public of the a» Observer. But recent disclosures of Gen. Jack- General Jackson "asserts a great deal more than ho

eieteenih of Tillv last fniirliinir bis mWmn* state-1 son and liis partisans, satisfactorily establish that, ever lota me. . , _
eig tei in ot July last, toiiclun„ lus previous state V• ,. Jf Kr'meiy, patriotism From the intimacy which existed between Genc-
ments to Mr. Be-erly, and commit iiicatmg the name aiinougn ine siei nness ui mm. »it'ira a H, "’"3I . . u1,j .u.r.,..of Mr. Buchanan as the gentleman who Wire the im- promoted him "to cry aloud and spare not, he must ral Jackson .and Mi. ^t""; ""P'0™, ¥ '1^
atrinarv overture h • savs «‘the origin__the b<»ffinnimr be stripped of the borrowed merit of original mven- ed by them both, of the knowledge which each pos
of this^matter was at my own house ami fireside^ tiun, which impartial justice requires should now be sessed of Mr.

where Rurelv a freeman ntav be nerinitted to sneak on transferred to a more distinguished personage. A be reasonably doubted, if Mr. Eaton piepared \lr. 
win re surely a Irteman may be permute« . pcaK sumR)arv of mC(mtestable facts will evince the Kremer’s letter, that Gen. Jackson was acquainted

justness of tins observation. i with this fact. It is worthy of partie ul« observa
it was the policy with which the political cam-1 tiun that up to this (lay, as far as lam informed, Mr. 

paign was conducted in the Winter 18^4-25,by tl.e i Bremer has most carefully
Forces of the General, in the first instance to practice ! whence he derived the statements contained in his 

stratagems w'uh mv friends and me. Accordingly I 'al™,us lel,er' il
the arts of persuasion and llattery were employed. I he rancour of party spirit spaies g.
But as I did not hasten to give mv adhesion, and re- ! pervades, it penetrates every where. I does, not 
mained most mysteriously silent, in other words had ?eruple to violate he sanct.ly of aoc.a and pr vate 
not converted myself into a boisterous and zealous ! mtercourse-It substitutes ‘or.,fa^s<r<'an^se8“ 'n'^ 
p u-tizan of Gen Jackson, it became nec ssary to I and malevolent ins,nuatmns-It m srepiesents and 
change that policy, and to substitute intimidation holds up m false and invidious lights incidents, per- 
for blandishment. ^Mr. Kremer presented himself fectly harmless in themselves, of r -

as a fir agent in this new work, lie was ardent, im- «nee, or ot mere common civility. More that nee,

On the contrary there, more than in any pulled by a blind and infuriate zeal, and lrresponsi- temivtrluVion!'which ThaviFheUl with an indi- 

othér place, in the midst of one's family, should ex ble, and possessed at least the faculty of clamorous -„„1 which I never cnlertained the slightest
pies be exhibited of truth, of charity, and kind- vociferation. H,s etter to the Columbian Observer an A winch I never rate,!

«ess towards our fellow men. All the surrounding was prepared, and he was instructed to *«" •■«> ve|4, ,jeen „„blishr.l with scandalous perversions 
circumstances tend to soothe the vindictive passion, transmit. I hat he was not the author ot the letter hi n ts j SU]>u|ied aliment for malig-
and to inculcate moderation. Whether the privileges he has deliberately admitted to JA. Crow,„shield «»the ^’‘^riÄurse and relations be.

of the domestic circle have been abused by General former Secretary ot the Navy, that he was not ac- ‘ Gen Jacitson ami myself have furnished a 
Jackson, or not, in my instance, let the impartial quamted with its contents, that is. did not romp e- jous dlerm, ^ detraction and misrepresentation.

II» in .hid. I» b,.- TlU r«»,, k,... »*.1. MM. f
ted in the House of Representatives for Gen. Jack- *■<•" which I felt constrained to make to a subject 

.) Col. Brent, of Louisiana, and Mr. Digges, he winch, although there» "«.thing J
disclaimed all intention of i,„puling any thing dis- that 1 can desire to conceal, or w ; ^ ca" :^dS '^

Wlio was me any regret, should never be tournée!, without tne 
I would not now refer to il»
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public topics, without having ascribed to him improp
er designs ^ rpum flue .futomnnt fho fair infornnrp
is, that Gen Jackson Intends to aver that he had 
never before spoken of his charge against me. 
“origin, the beginning” of this matter was, he says, 
at his own fireside ; (hat is, it was in March, 1827, 

hen, accoHing to Mr. Beverly, before a crowd of 
company, of which there were no less than seven 
Virginians, lie proclaimed his accusation. The obli
gation to observe the principles of honor, anil to 
speak with scrupulous veracity of all men, and espe
cially of our competitors, is unaffected by time or 

place,
which cxcmp:s a man of honor from the force of that 

obligation.

All comniunicauoiis, n
sad to VI. Bradford, Editor of the Dela- From this statement, the fair inference[to he iidilr 

[ware Journal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is made for the more regular 

Luid prompt execution of business.
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fare the American people, and the subsisting relations 
between him and me. one might have supposed 
would prompt him to the observance of the greatest 
delicacy. Has he practised it ? If indeed, in an

guarded moment of hilarity, amidst his convivial honourable lo me. (See Appendix h) ^ 
friends, in bis own domicil, he had incautiously the real author ot the letter, published in the Colum- 
touched a subject, respecting which lie might have bian Observer, to which Mr. K.reiner affixed his sig- 
been expected to prescribe to himself the most pro- nature, I will not undertake positively to assert, 
found silence, he might possibly find, not any justi Circumstances render it highly probable that it was 
ficaiion, but some excuse fur Ins indiscretion, in the written by Mr Eaton, and with the knowledge of 
public liberality. But what must be the general sur- Gen. Jackson. In relation to the card of Mr Kre 
„rise when the fact turns out to be. that the "origin mer, in answer to that which I had previously inser- 
!_the be'»inning” of this matter will, Gen Jackson, ted in the Nat. Intelligencer, l remarked in my cir

cus lie alleges, in March, 1827, but at least cular to my constituents, that the night before the 
two vears before : not. as he also alleges, at his appearance of Mr. Kremer’s “as I was voluntarily ington. ...... . . . „
mvn fireside, but in public places, on the High ways, informed, Mr Eaton, a Senator irom Tennessee, Our intercourse was then friendly anil cordial lie 
at taverns, and on board a steam boat ! I have ex- and the biographer of Gen. Jackson, (who boarded engaged to pass a week of the ensuing summer at 
petted to receive testimony to establish the fact of in the end of this City opposite to that in which Mr my residence in Kentucky. During that season, 1 
hisiiromul'rating his charge on all those various ouca- Kremcr took up his abode, a distance ot about two received a letter from hi in communicating his regret 
sions during his iournev on his return from Congress, miles and a half,) was closeted for some time with that he ivas prevented from v,suing me. 
in March. 1825. At present I have only obtained him.” This paragraph led to a correspondence be- again see him un,il that session of Congress at which 
it ill nart.—(See Appendix I). tween Mr Eaton and myself, in the course ot which, the events of the Seminole \\ ar wi re discussed.

Mr Daniel Large testifies “that on my wav down in a letter fromme to him, under date the 3lst He arrived at Washington ini themidst of the de- 
the Ohio from Wheeling to Cincinnati, iu the month March, 1825, I observe, "it is proper for me to add bate, and alter the delivery, bu t belore the publica- 
of March. 1825, on board the steam boat General that I did believe, from your nocturnal interview tion, of the-first speech which I pronounced on that 
Neville among many other passengers were Gener- with Mr. Kremer, referred to m iny address, that subject. \N avmg all ceremony, I called to see him, 
allackson and a number of gentlemen from Pennsyi- y«u prepared or advised the publication of ins intending bv the visit to evince, on my part, that no 
vania some of whom remarked to the General that card, in the guarded terms in which it is expressed, opinion, which a sense of duty had compelled me to 
they re-retted that he had not been elected Presi- I should be happy, by a disavowal on your part, of express of ins public conduct, ought to affect our 
dent instead of Mr. Adams. General Jackson re- the fact of that interview, or ot its supposed object, personal intercourse. My visit was not returned, 
plied that if he would have made the same promises to be able,,, declare, as m the event ot such disa- and I was subsequently told that he was in the habit 

Fnd oilers to Mr. Clay, that Mr. Adams had done, he vowal. I would take pleasure in declaring, that I of indulging m ille bitterest observations upon most 
(Gen. Jackson) would then, in that case, have been have been mistaken m supposing that you I,ad any ol those (myself among the number) who had call- 
in the Presidetial chair, but he would make no pro- agency in the composition or publicalionol that card.’ ed in question the propriety of his military conduct 
mises to any ; that if he went to the Presidential No occasion can be conceived more fitting for an in the Seminole War. I saw no more of him. ex
chair. he would go with clean hands and uncontrol- explicit denial of any participation on the part ot çept possibly at a distance during the same winter,

1 l v nm* Mr* Eaton, m the transaction referred to. It was, in this city, until the sumniei of the \eai 18i9. Ijo-
ei tI fi!;« qtMti»ment Mr William Crosdell. who the subject of the correspondence betwuen us ; and j iny; in that summer, on my way from New Orleans

nrPS«nt sul)ioins a certificate that “it is a faith- I purposely afforded him an honourable opportunity j to Lexington, and iravelling; the same road on \\h\tW 
^^rf^S^^uSsSciÏvLdirimt of. avowing or disavowing any co-operation V.th Mr. he was passing in .he «ppj».e direc. n„ from Lex- 

• „||n.i„.i t() ,) Ti„ti, 0f these gentlemen 1 Kremer. Instead of embracing it, he does not deny! ington to Nashville, we met at Libanon in Kcntuc-
Fv-nnlu' are reau^table citK “f Phil- the visit, nor my inference from it. On the contra- ky°. where I bad stopt to breakfast. I was sitting 
have been informell, are icsptctable citizens „I mil ^ in f,iä letter of the 31st March, 1825, at the door in the shade reading a newspaper, when

al I üàve understood that to the Rev. Andrew Wy- “suppose the fact to be that I did visit him ; (Mr. the arrival of Gen. Jackson and Ins suit was announ-
1ÎX vi-iinr IVivm Mnd others in Washington in Penn- Kremer,) and suppose too that it was, as you have red. As he ascended the steps and appi cached me,
u.'1 ' i ' ’ . West \1- termed it, a nocturnal visit 5 was there anv thing ex- I rose and saluted him m the most respect!,il man-

sylvania, on one oocaoion ; at a tave n \S yt AI slwuld have delli’e(, |IMS this pAvikV >” „er. He darted by me. slightly inclining bis head,

Bowling As Mr. Kremcr aEs.ri.d ihut h, diü mit wi'i» ll» „d «b.up.ljJd. ,»n*

Ore;». in,,™rni,,pn,rk, Q,,..1,,k»»y»'i» J™» J "» L—» “ïrihé’iîrJ, L.

I lie house is 48 by .,3 similar assertions, bhould the additional1 pioo Mr Kremer’s name the inference is not unfair that I my family. I afterwards learnt that Gen. Jackson 
feet, two stories high,nearly new, handsomely paint- pected arrive, it shall he presented to the public. • Kremer’s adviser and amanuensis ! accompanied President Monroe, in a visit to my
ed. and in excellent order, wit!» a neat enclosure Whether such was the design or not, Gen. Jacks,n on (U^ occaaion', he acted in the same character on ! family, and partook of some slight refreshment at 

m front, anil another at the back,and one ol the ends, appears to have proclaimed his accusation, at sue It is quite clear that the statements in mv house. On leaving the tavern at Lebanon, l
On the first floor there are four rooms, and .„the convenient and separatepoints, as wi.uld insure its hi.(the. It is iquUc c ear had occasion to go into a room where I found Gen.

The appurtenances are, a convenient general circulation W e have the testimony ot Gen tl Jette, ^« ^Jomtaan Observée are n m . ha ^ reading a newspaper, and I retired,
kitchen adjoining the house, a stable, carnage house. Dull Green, (which is at least admissible on such an “1 ^^OvLrtu res were said to have neither having spoken to the other, and pursued my

M.C. Ihn lot contains three acres, and is well set occasion) that lie pet somit y knew of Gen. been made ,Vc’’ journey, in company with four or five travelling
nth y and clover. speaking to the same effect as early as d/arch, 1«^>-1 Uten mauc, $ c. ,.„m,,inions
t of the buildiiv was formerly occupied as a Thus it appears that, in A/arch, 1825, at various It is most probable that those statements are found- companions. .
for which it is* the best stand in ,he village: places, in the presence of many persons, (Jen. Jack- j ed on Gen. Jackson’s interpretation ot the object of Such was the state of our relations at the corn- 

I hut. for the last live years the whole lias been occu- son took upon himself to represent that Mr. Adams j Mr. Buchanan’s interview. How did he obtain the mèneraient ot the session ol Congress ill 18.3. the- 
pied as a female Boardin'* School. To this purpose had made offers to me,ami that il he had made similar information which was communicated to the Colum- interval having passed without mv . eeing hun. Soon. 
It is ^K STtlm ol room being airy proposals, he, and not Mr. Adams, would have bee,, bian Observer ? Upon the supposition that the let- after lus arriva here to attend that session, I col
and siiaeious, .he «F/her apartments large enough loV SleScd President. With what truth then can he as- ,er was prepared by Mr. Eaton, we can at once com lected ‘™‘n cert»,,, m^ca rn^dnU he had resofred 

the comfortal.i- accommodation of more than twenty sert, as he has done, that the “origin” of his charge prellend it. He was perfectly apprised ol all that upon a genera amnesty, the benefit "
hoarders, and ,he high encio"Fre in the rear afford- was two years afterwards at his own fireside : Or Ll passed between Mr. Buchanan and Gen. Jack- to be extended to me. Hebecame suddenly i . on-
ing to tlm scholars a convenient place of exercise and that he “has not gone into the highways and market son.—The coincidence ol the language employed eile, with some^ individual between whon and him -

A more eligible situation for a board- places” to proclaim his opinions f in the letter to the C. Observer, with that of Gen. sell here had been a long existing enmity.
•ng “I bool, either of boys or girls, could not easily Whilst he lias made no protest against any bene- Jackson to Mr. Carter Beverly is very striking, and greater^part of 11 | ^ k . „ ,
he found. The Village is healthy and pleasant, and fit which might accrue to himself from the dissemm- proves that it had a common origin, Mr. kremer beve except Mr.haUm and Gen. L ke] u 'd '"»
the surrounding country beautiful and finely cultiva- ati-m of such a charge against me ; he is extremely says. “ Overiures were said to have been made to me M’c1,11 ^ Ç®i ? >n the^tsk1 ’ j1’ 1 ’r(t‘a '
ted. desirous not to be considered as my public accuser, the friends of Clay offering him the appointment o pose, as l understood, o pioducmg a leconciliat ,t,

lie has indeed not appeared before »grand jury to Secretary of State for his aid to elect Mr. Adams.” between us. I related, in substance, all ol the 
support a bill of indictment against me. Neither Gen. Jackson says : " lie [\lr. Buchanan] said he above circumstances, including; the meeting at L 
did he arraign me when acting under the oath of a had been informed by the triends of Mr. Clay that bamm. By wav ot apology to c nluct «t Lt 
Senator of he United States, he passed upon mv the friends of Mr. Adams had made overtures to bamm, some ol the gentlemen remarked that he ,l„. 
nomination. But if be can be regarded as a public them, saying, if Mr Clay and h.s friends would not intend any d,sres,M»ct to mc>. bu hat he was 
accuser who, on numerous occasions, to particular unite in aid of the election of Mr Adams, Mr., labonng nmler some jndi-poMlion.-t^sfaied tl.„ ^ 
individuals, as well as before crowds of people, in |Clay should be Secretary of State.’- fhe variations! the opinions which 1 had expressed in tne House oi

j -

o*' tiiis 
to (lie 
give receipts.

son

is, un most urgent necessity.
if 1 huif not too mucli ground to believe that he has 
countenanced, if not prompted very great misrepre
sentations, which have first appeared in newspapers 
supporting his cause and enjoying his particular con
fidence, of circumstances, information about which, 
mils, have been derived from him.

Mv personal acquaintance with General Jackson 
commenced in the lull ol 1815. at the ( ity of ash- 

I had never seen him.
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Just received and for sale here, The AtlanticSou- 

t'ianV, a beatiful Christinas and New-Year's 
L nl, li.mdsoinely hoarded, with gilt leaves, and en
closed in an elegant ornamented case. This is be 
lieved to lie one of the moat splendid little works ol was not 
tusle ever published in this country ; it contains 15 
elegant engravings, descriptive of Cats Kill tails. Ti- 
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2 • iI Out received and for sale al the Journal Office, No. 

07, Marla/ street.af-
THE 'rOÎSEBT.I in

Published at Boston, for which $100 was given for 
the Premium Piece— containing the following des- 

j criptivc pieces, with beautiful plates, got up in the 
[ most superb stile for Christinas presents.
I External Kinbelishments. The Twins.

Colonel Daniel Boone on the

•or-
5 S'l

no

Emhle-ird.
manual Title Page, 
banks of the Great Osage Lake, Kentucky. View 

n' the Mohawk. Penitence.
Mountains, exhibiting the late slide.
Widow. Scenery on Connecticut River. Putnam’s 
Cave. Waiting for the Harvesters. Alsu

inic

go.
View of the White 

The Soldier’s
in:,

tent

TI2S3 BIJOW,
Or Annual of Literature and the Arts.

List of em-belishments. &c.
The Child and Flowers. Sir Walter Scott and 

Family. The Warriors. Sans Souci. Suitors Re
jected". The Boy and Dog. A Village Festival. 
A Portrait of a Lady. The Poet’s Invocation. The 
Bream of the Infant Shakespear. The Oriental 
Love Letter. Queen Elizabeth and Shakespear. 
The Humble Lovers. Hadden Hall. The Vignette 
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To a merchant, a teacher, or a parent desirous of 
Riving his sons a classical education, this property 
presents great advantages.—Possession will be given 

th of March next. For terms apply to the 
subscriber iu Wilmington. '

Dec. 28th, 1827.
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